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INTRODUCTION

Flowers play a significant role in the lives and traditions of  people around 
the world. Across diverse cultures, the primary uses of  flowers are amazingly 
similar: gift-giving, religious ceremony, the celebration of  significant life events 
such as birth, marriage and death, and decorating living and work spaces with 
a piece of  nature. The ephemeral nature of  flowers and their intrinsic beauty 
mean they are ideally suited to communicating the importance of  life, love and 
the transient nature of  time.

For centuries, enterprising businesses have commercialized the production 
of  flowers in every region of  the world to meet the demands of  the local market-
place. As globalization has encompassed the world economy, flower produc-
tion has become an international, multi-billion-dollar industry. Flowers that 
were once solely produced on local farms surrounding population centers are 
now transported by air and sea across continents, allowing flower production 
to  migrate to lands with more favorable climates and labor situations. Today, 
the flowers are grown on family-owned, small farms that supply local markets 
or they can be grown on a production unit within multinational, vertically 
 integrated companies that supply international supermarkets. Whichever the 
case, the economy of  flowers helps to lift the living standards of  the people cul-
tivating these lands.

The retail marketplace continues to evolve. The conventional retail florist 
shops strive to hold on to their market share while supermarkets offer the 
convenience of  purchasing bouquets along with one’s groceries. Direct-to-
consumer (online) marketing is gaining momentum as consumer purchasing 
trends evolve. Yet the market dynamics of  each society is unique as cultures 
adapt to technological innovation and the ever-changing marketplace.

The variety of  flowers available to consumers has never been larger. 
Breeders help to drive new enthusiasm for flowers through the development 
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and introduction of  novel colors and forms. Creative horticulturists, florists 
and entrepreneurs never cease to seek out and find beauty in unique flora 
across the globe and develop these novelties for commercial use. To the chagrin 
of  many horticulturists, the use of  dyes and paints transforms cut flowers and 
foliage into design components that nature never intended but to which con-
sumers do respond.

The global cut flower industry is a dynamic and exciting environment. This 
chapter will describe the evolving geographical distribution of  the cut flower 
world as well as the trends that are driving the industry in new directions and 
creating new opportunities for enterprising, hard-working horticulturists. All 
the while the industry is developing more sustainable production methods 
that demonstrate environmental stewardship and social responsibility to the 
workers that cultivate and harvest the flowers.

GEOGRAPHY OF CUT FLOWER MARKETS

Note: Production statistics throughout this chapter are primarily derived from 
International Association of  Horticultural Producers (2019a), while import/
export data are primarily extracted from International Trade Centre (2019).

Export markets

The annual global value of  cut flower and foliage exports exceeds US$10 
billion, and three markets account for over 90% of  all imports: (i) Europe 
(US$5.79 billion); (ii) the USA and Canada (US$1.66 billion); and (iii) Japan 
(US$0.36 billion) (Fig. 1.1).

These three markets dominated the world economies throughout the 20th 
century, and most of  the cut flowers at that time were supplied by domestic 
growers; however, in recent decades rising labor and energy costs and improved 
transportation and cold-chain management systems have driven production to 
developing countries in equatorial regions. Today, the list of  leading exporting 
nations is dramatically different than the past century. Five equatorial coun-
tries (Colombia, Ecuador, Kenya, Ethiopia and Malaysia) now account for 35% 
of  world cut flower exports, and this percentage is growing annually (Fig. 1.2).

It must be noted that the international trade in flowers is a complex web 
of  logistics and relationships, so it can be difficult attributing the export and 
import sales numbers to the appropriate countries. For example, the sale of  
Kenyan flowers may be executed by a broker in Germany, arrive at a Belgian 
airport, be driven to the Netherlands, sold through the Dutch auction and 
shipped to Denmark. Ideally, Kenya would be documented as the exporter and 
Denmark the importer, but that may not be the case. The sale may be  recorded 
by one or more intermediaries; thus, import and export reports should be 
viewed with a degree of  caution. Similarly, domestic sales are not reflected 
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in import/export numbers, so Figs 1.1 and 1.2 are not indicative of  cut flower 
and foliage production for any given country.

The 21st century has seen many countries expand their production of  cut 
flowers for the export market. Ten of  the top 25 ranked exporters had minimal 
or no exports just 20 years ago (Table 1.1). Over the same time, export sales of  
some countries have declined significantly, e.g. Israel, South Korea, Spain and 
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Fig. 1.1. Annual cut flower and foliage import value for the top 37 countries. 
(From International Trade Centre, 2019.)
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the USA. Still other countries experience ups and downs but have seen no clear 
growth trend in recent years, e.g. Costa Rica, Guatemala, India, Italy, Mexico, 
Singapore and Thailand.
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Emerging markets

For the three main import markets in Europe, North America and Japan, per 
capita flower consumption is relatively flat and there is little expectation of  
 further expansion of  those mature markets. On the other hand, China is viewed 
as being the next big opportunity for market growth. With a population of  
1.4 billion and rapid growth in personal wealth, the large exporting countries 
are looking to China as the driver of  market expansion in the coming decades.

Domestic markets

Export values can be somewhat misleading as they do not reflect production for 
domestic markets. Many countries have tremendous domestic sales while their 
exports lag behind. The value of  domestic markets is often not reported, so reli-
able comparisons cannot easily be made. However, some countries  report their 
production area dedicated to cut flowers and foliage, which may or may not be 
differentiated. Also, production area might be broken down into field produc-
tion versus protected cultivation. Production area does not easily translate into 
productivity, because some greenhouse production sites might be highly pro-
ductive for 12 months each year, while some outdoor production areas might 
be highly seasonal and relatively low yielding. Nonetheless, production area 
values do highlight the large domestic markets that do not appear in the inter-
national trade statistics. For example, India and China report production areas 
that dwarf  many leading export nations (Fig. 1.3). Similarly, Mexico exports 
only US$35 million annually while the production area occupies over 12,000 
ha. In contrast, Colombia exports US$1.5 billion annually with a production 
area of  just 7700 ha.

Table 1.1. Cut flower export countries emerging in the 21st century. (From 
International Trade Centre, 2019.)

Exporting country

Cut flower export value (US$ million)
Current world 
ranking (2019)2001 2009 2019

Ethiopia 0 131 241 5
China 5 54 119 7
Malaysia 12 71 113 8
Belarus 0 0 82 10
South Africa 12 26 56 15
Poland 2 21 48 16
Taiwan 8 16 46 18
Vietnam 5 13 46 19
Turkey 8 24 36 22
Lithuania 0 27 30 24
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FACTORS DRIVING THE LOCATION OF CUT FLOWER 
PRODUCTION

The economic development of  the 21st century has brought about the con-
tinued migration of  cut flower production from Europe, North America and 
Japan to developing countries often located in equatorial regions in South 
America, Africa, and Asia, thus creating a truly global marketplace for cut 
flowers. The locations that have proven to be successful exporters of  cut flowers 
are driven by numerous factors that include the following.

Photoperiod

Countries located in equatorial regions benefit from having a similar photo-
period throughout the year. For short-day flowering species, such as chrysan-
themums, the naturally occurring 12-h photoperiods result in flower initiation 
and development, while photoperiodic lighting with electric lamps is provided 
during periods of  vegetative growth. For long-day flowering species, such as 
gypsophila, the natural day length results in vegetative growth, and flowering 
can be stimulated any month of  the year by providing photoperiodic lighting. 
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Thus, photoperiod management is much less complicated at the equator com-
pared with higher latitudes where the photoperiod is in a state of  continual 
fluctuation throughout the year.

Photoperiod can create advantages in the southern hemisphere where 
growers can compensate for their distance from the large northern hemisphere 
markets by being able to produce flowers of  certain species during the ‘off- 
season’ when domestic production in the northern hemisphere is curtailed. 
South Africa, Australia and New Zealand have successfully used this approach 
for many years.

Light

Latitudes from 0 to 20° N or S experience relatively high light levels throughout 
the year, as described by the daily light integral (DLI) (Fig. 1.4), and cut flower 
growth and yield is closely tied to this measure. While wet and dry seasons 
cause moderate fluctuations in light levels due to cloud cover, the variation is 
considerably less than that in higher latitude locations, which may experience 
a three- to fivefold difference in DLI from winter to summer.
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Temperature

Cut flowers can be broadly categorized into two temperature-response groups: 
temperate and tropical species. Species that have evolved in temperate  climates 
perform well in locations with moderately warm days (20–30°C) and cool to 
moderate nights (10–20°C). The ideal 24-h average daily temperatures are 
20–24°C. Temperate-climate species include the major cut flower species such 
as roses, chrysanthemum, carnation and gerbera daisy as well as the ‘summer 
flowers’. Temperate climates usually occur at locations between 30° and 
55° N or S. However, temperate climates are also available at high- elevation 
 locations in otherwise tropical and subtropical locations between 0 and 20° N 
or S. Examples include: the Colombian savannah, the Pichincha region of  
Ecuador, the Great Rift Valley of  Kenya and Ethiopia, the Central Highlands 
of  Guatemala and the Cameron Highlands of  Malaysia. The elevation in these 
regions is typically 1400–2700 m above sea level.

The second temperature category is the tropical species that are heat- 
loving plants. Tropical species require high average daily temperatures of  
25–35°C to develop at a high rate. Tropical climates consist of  day temper-
atures from 30–40°C, while night temperatures are 21–28°C. Tropical cut 
flower species include dendrobium orchid, anthurium and heliconia. Many cut 
foliage  species are also tropical.

Currency exchange rates

Countries with relatively strong currencies are at a disadvantage in exporting 
their products to countries with weaker currencies. Strong currencies trade 
at a higher rate than weaker currencies, resulting in greater buyer power for 
the strong currency. However, similar products from countries with strong 
currencies are more expensive than those from countries with weak curren-
cies, which can lower or negate profit margins. Thus, countries with relatively 
weak currencies have a distinct advantage in developing export markets. The 
strength of  national currencies is obviously outside the control of  growers, but 
growers are inevitably affected by these forces that can ultimately create or des-
troy export markets. Additionally, when one’s currency gains market strength, 
importers have an advantage competing in the country’s domestic market.

Labor cost and availability

Labor is the single largest expense for cut flower growers, and automation 
is lacking for most cut flower production, harvesting and processing tasks. 
Finding skilled agricultural labor in developed nations has become exceedingly 
difficult. One option is hiring migrant workers from neighboring  countries; 
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however, the political forces influencing migration policies can create 
significant challenges and insecurity. For these reasons, many businesses have 
moved production to developing countries with a large agricultural work force 
willing to work for relatively low wages. Eventually, as the local economies in 
these countries become stronger, limited availability of  low-cost labor once 
again begins to challenge the profitability of  businesses and producers look for 
the next locations for future business development. As more countries develop 
their economies, the wage and labor differentials will decrease, thus reducing 
the significance of  this factor and motivating the development of  automation 
systems.

Governmental incentives

Governments can create incentives to attract businesses to build new  facilities in 
their countries and to create jobs and economic opportunities for their citizens. 
No country has proven more successful at this in recent years than Ethiopia. 
Ethiopian cut flower exports have grown from US$0 in 2001 to US$241  million 
in 2019. Nearly all of  these businesses originated in the Netherlands and nearly 
all of  the exports (81%) go to the Netherlands. The incentives have  included 
generous tax benefits and exemption from export customs duties.

Free-trade agreements

International agreements between countries to remove trade barriers, such as 
tariffs, can create advantages in the marketplace for labor-intensive, agricul-
tural businesses located in developing countries. These agreements serve as a 
means to promote development and encourage international cooperation. In 
the cut flower industry, free-trade agreements between Andean countries and 
the USA have helped to generate a healthy and vigorous industry in Colombia. 
In this case, the cut flower industry in the USA has been a casualty of  the agree-
ment. Many American growers have ceased operation or have had to turn to 
other crops to avoid bankruptcy. The lack of  a domestic agricultural workforce 
in the USA and restrictions to the migration of  agricultural workers from other 
countries may have resulted in a similar outcome over time.

Transportation systems

Large-scale international export requires reliable air and/or sea transportation 
options. Road systems allow distribution to neighboring countries, but they are 
usually limited markets. Air freight is the current transportation option for the 
majority of  international cut flower shipments. Air freight typically requires 
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1–2 days to arrive at the importing location. Successful air transport requires 
planes bringing goods to the exporting country so that planes are available for 
filling up with flowers on their departing flights. Otherwise, it can be expensive 
to fly empty cargo planes into a country so that flowers can be exported. Sea 
transport is the rapidly developing third option, which has the advantages of  
having a smaller carbon footprint than air freight and a lower cost. The down-
side is the additional transport time, which limits the number of  species that 
can be shipped via this method. Currently, sea shipments from South America 
to the USA require 7–10 days, while shipping flowers from South America 
by boat to the Netherlands takes 12–16 days, and shipping to East Asia takes 
23–40 days. Major species, such as rose, chrysanthemum and carnation, can 
withstand these durations while maintaining a 7-day vase life. The proximity 
of  the cut flower production area to the nearest seaport can make this option 
more or less attractive for some countries.

Cold-chain management

Maintaining cold postharvest environments (1–4°C) from the packing house 
to the end consumer is vital to providing the consumer with a flower with an 
adequate vase life. Growers can control the temperatures to which the flowers 
are exposed from harvest to delivery to the airport. Coolers and refrigerated 
trucks are essential. However, thereafter the businesses are dependent on the 
airport and freight companies to maintain the cold chain.

Airport logistics and proximity

Successful exporting countries have invested in cooler facilities at their airports 
that benefit all of  the growers. This has required industry groups to initiate 
efforts to influence local policy makers. Insufficient airport facilities are often 
a major limitation in countries that have yet to forge a strong export industry.

The major commercial cut flower production areas must be located in close 
proximity to airports, which is needed to minimize shipping time and maintain 
good product vase life. Production areas that have had good success developing 
their export market in recent years are invariably located close to a cooperative 
airport that has worked with growers to develop efficient logistics and a strong 
cold-chain management system.

GLOBAL PRODUCTION AND MARKETS

This section contains a description of  the major cut flower species grown and 
sold internationally followed by descriptions of  the production and markets by 
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continent and country. Note that the country descriptions within each con-
tinent are ordered by relative size of  the cut flower industry.

Species

The popularity of  cut flower species varies with culture and tradition; how-
ever, the major species tend to have a high demand in every market. Roses are 
clearly the dominant cut flower species worldwide. The rankings will vary, but 
chrysanthemum and carnation are always near the top of  the rankings, while 
gerbera, lily, tulip, alstroemeria and gypsophila are generally in the next tier. 
Figure 1.5 provides the quantity and pricing for 21 species sold at the Royal 
FloraHolland auction in the Netherlands. Of  course, tulip sales are uniquely 
high at this location. Design trends, creative marketing programs and skilled 
plant breeding contribute to the ebb and flow of  market demand. For example, 
carnations and gladiolus may acquire the stigma of  being old-fashioned flowers, 
while peony and lisianthus gain market momentum. The country-by-country 
discussion that follows in this chapter highlights the major species produced 
in each country. Chapters 2, 3 and 4 describe the production methods for the 
major and specialty species of  cut flowers and foliage.
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Europe

The European cut flower market accounts for nearly 70% of  world imports. 
Fourteen of  the 17 largest cut flower importing countries are in Europe 
(Fig. 1.1), and the Netherlands resides at the epicenter of  the flower trade. In 
addition to having a large market, Europe has significant greenhouse and field 
production; although domestic production of  the major cut flower species has 
declined owing to increasing imports from countries with better year-around 
climates and lower costs of  production. Nevertheless, European countries 
 annually import US$5.8 billion while exporting US$5.0 billion (International 
Trade Centre, 2019).

Europe benefits from a high per capita consumption of  flowers and plants. 
Switzerland leads with US$160 per person, followed by Germany at US$122 
(Fig. 1.6). The main sales holidays include International Women’s Day (March 8) 
and Mother’s Day (second Sunday in May), while many Europeans have a cul-
ture of  purchasing flowers to brighten up the home on a regular basis. The 
wide availability of  high-quality, economically priced flowers contributes to 
the market success of  the cut flower industry. The market channels include 
retail flower shops, street vendors, supermarkets and garden centers. Retail 
flower shops account for 60–75% of  cut flower sales in most European coun-
tries, while supermarkets are the primary market outlet in the UK accounting 
for ~50% of  sales (International Trade Centre, 2019).

The Dutch market has historically been driven by the auctions where  
>12 billion plants and flowers are sold annually, serving as an international 
marketing hub. Royal FloraHolland operates auctions in Aalsmeer, Naaldwijk, 
Rijnsburg and Eelde. The auctions function as a cooperative where >4000 
members are required to sell to the auctions and the auctions are obliged to 
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sell all of  the members’ flowers. The auctions receive flowers from within the 
Netherlands and from across the world. The vast assortment of  species offered 
for sale in the auctions is almost beyond one’s imagination.

The incredible volume of  product moving through the Netherlands allows 
for logistics efficiencies that are not available anywhere else in the world 
(Fig. 1.7). Flowers move through the warehouse on trolleys that are brought 
into the auction room for bidders to purchase. A clock located at the front of  
the room starts at a high price and then drops until a buyer in the audience 
stops the clock and purchases the lot at the price indicated on the clock. The 
rapid processing of  sales allows for >100,000 transactions per day.

The auction allows growers to specialize their production facilities and 
focus on growing monoculture crops that can be sold to many different buyers 
while not having to hire marketing personnel. Historically, buyers needed to 
come to the auction, but the Internet now allow buyers to work from offsite 
locations. Up to 1000 transactions are made per hour while also allowing 
buyers to inspect the product directly. The auction provides logistics for product 
transfer between buyers and sellers while acting as a gatekeeper for participa-
tion of  buyers and growers, thus authenticating participants. Order tracking 
and payment occurs daily. Buyers benefit from having a wide range of  supply 
and quality assurance, while sellers have a global sales opportunity, a trans-
parent pricing system and payments that are settled quickly.

The auction is not without its disadvantages. Product must physically go 
through the auction, which translates into additional transport costs and time. 

Fig. 1.7. One of the clock rooms at the FloraHolland auction. (Photo: J. Dole.)
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Handling by multiple parties is required, which creates an additional chance of  
damage and the additional time can negatively impact vase life. Prices tend to 
decrease through the day, so the order of  sale is handled through a lottery to 
provide an equal market opportunity for growers. Additional marketing costs 
in the range of  10–20% of  the selling price are charged for moving product 
through the auction. These costs include commission, bucket rental, handling 
fees and promotional costs. Trolley fees and phytosanitary inspection are also 
part of  the auction expenses. These additional costs can prohibit participation 
of  foreign growers with small volumes or low-value flowers.

In recent years, the marketing trend has been for the supermarkets and 
retail chain stores to purchase flowers directly from the growers. Direct sales 
describe the process where product is sold and transported directly from the 
greenhouses to the wholesaler. This process circumvents the auction and 
 reduces the auctions’ influence. A similar event previously occurred with the 
Dutch vegetable auctions that were once very popular, but disappeared in 
the 1980–1990s owing to the increasing popularity of  direct sales from whole-
salers to supermarkets (Wijnands, 2005). Today, supermarkets account for 
70–90% of  greenhouse vegetables sold, while flowers range from 14 to 64%. The 
Internet has allowed flower farms around the world to make sales directly with 
European markets more frequently while avoiding the auctions; however, the 
enormous assortment of  flowers available at the auction is still a very 
attractive enticement to buyers. The market evolution demonstrates the  dynamic 
nature of  the cut flower industry, which is continually seeking to  improve efficien-
cies and offer products to consumers at competitive market prices.

While the market remains strong across Europe, production has been in a 
slow decline as developing countries improve production quality and volume. 
The East African countries of  Kenya and Ethiopia have become leading sup-
pliers to Europe, and the South American countries of  Colombia and Ecuador 
continue to increase their European, North American and Asian sales (Fig. 1.8). 
These four countries account for nearly a quarter of  all imports to Europe.

Netherlands
Since the 1970s, the epicenter for cut flower production and importation has 
been the Netherlands; however, peak production was reached in the early 
2000s and it has declined since then. The greenhouse production area for the 
major cut flower species has declined from 2809 ha in 2008 to 1640 ha in 
2018. A concomitant decrease in the number of  cut flower growers has also 
occurred, from 1674 in 2010 to 830 in 2018. Despite the fact that major pro-
duction areas are shifting to equatorial countries, nearly one-half  of  all cut 
flower exports continue to come from the Netherlands (Fig. 1.2).

Roses account for the largest production area in the Netherlands (230 ha  
in 2018), although this is half  of  what it was 10 years prior (583 ha in 2008). 
The reduction has primarily occurred in small-bud rose production, which 
now occurs in Kenya, while the Dutch growers maintain market share in the 
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large-bud roses that are produced in a highly efficient manner (2.5 million 
stems/ha) and achieve good prices. Other major cut flower crops produced 
under  protection include chrysanthemum, gerbera, hydrangea, lily and 
 orchids. The Netherlands has large-scale outdoor production of  several spe-
cies, including peony (940 ha), gladiolus (120 ha), lily (90 ha) and chrysan-
themum (90 ha).

The Netherlands remains the primary source for breeding, technology and 
greenhouse innovation worldwide and cut flower exports are valued at over 
US$4.6 billion annually, while the imports are valued at US$1.2 billion. Kenya 
is the largest supplier of  cut flowers to the Netherlands at US$384 million, fol-
lowed by Ecuador (US$182 million), Colombia (US$102 million) and Ethiopia 
(US$100 million) (Fig. 1.8). The neighboring European countries of  Belgium, 
France, Italy, Germany, Portugal, Spain, Turkey and the UK account for an add-
itional US$286 million in imports.

Germany
The major production regions in Germany include North Rhine-Westphalia, 
located in western Germany along the border with the Netherlands, which 
has 1312 ha in production (42% of  the total production area for the entire 
country), and Baden-Wurttemberg and Bavaria, which are located in the 
southern portion of  Germany and together contain 879 ha of  production (28% 
of  the country’s total). Outdoor production represents 90% of  the total pro-
duction, and the outdoor production area is increasing while the production 
area under protected cultivation declines (down 30% since 2004). Important 
outdoor crops include geophytes (gladiolus, narcissus and tulip) and peonies, 
while lilies are greenhouse-grown. Imported flowers, valued at US$1.16 billion, 
far exceed production for export (US$65 million). Nearly 90% of  imports come 
from the Netherlands. Germany has its own flower auctions (Landgard and 
Veiling Rhine-Maas).

Italy
Italy is the eighth largest flower exporter in the world and supplies 1% of  the 
global market, although cut flower production is trending downward owing to 
competition from Africa and South America. The cut foliage sector located pri-
marily in Tuscany and Liguria is on the rise, and Italy is the second largest cut 

Trade patterns for cut flowers in Europe, Africa and the Middle East. The magnitude 
of exports/imports is indicated by the relative width of the arrows. Sales volumes 
of US$70 million are the minimum threshold for displaying trade routes. Countries 
are highlighted in different colors based on their cut flower and foliage produc-
tion area. Note that a country may have a large production area but most of those 
flowers are sold in domestic markets and not exported, thus no arrows are shown 
exiting the country. (From International Trade Centre, 2019.)

Fig. 1.8. Continued.
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foliage exporter in the world, accounting for over 10% of  world foliage exports. 
The major foliage crops are eucalyptus and ruscus, while other important 
 foliage crops include asparagus fern, aspidistra and pittosporum. Important 
flowering/fruiting fillers are genista, gypsophila, mimosa (Acacia spp. and 
 hybrids) and viburnum.

Campania and Liguria are important cut flower production regions, while 
production in Apulia is increasing. Carnation, chrysanthemum, gerbera, lily, 
ranunculus and rose represent 70% of  Italian production or 1.7 million stems 
(MIPAAF, 2014/2016). The total production area is 5834 ha, and produc-
tion is evenly divided between open-air and protected cultivation. The typical 
farm in Italy is quite small at <1 ha in area (ISMEA, 2015), and cut flowers 
and foliage are primarily sold through florists (65%) and street vendors (25%) 
(MIPAAF, 2014/2016). Ninety percent of  the country’s total imports (US$173 
million) come through the Netherlands, and the majority of  the exports 
(US$111 million) go to the Netherlands, Germany and France (M. Beruto 
Regflor, January 2020, personal communication).

Spain
The Andalusia region in the south of  Spain accounts for 35% of  the coun-
try’s cut flower production. The total export market is US$58.8 million, and 
the Netherlands (48%) and Portugal (16%) are the largest trading partners. 
Rose and carnation are the largest crops. Protected cultivation is used for 900 
of  the 1270 ha of  production. The total acreage used for cut flower production 
is down by 26% since 2010. Imports total US$109 million with 70% of  the 
flowers coming from Ecuador and Colombia.

UK
Exports from the UK total US$41 million, with the Netherlands (40%), USA 
(24%) and Ireland (20%) being the largest markets. Cut flower production for 
fresh and dried cut flowers covers 413 ha. The largest crops include: alstroe-
meria, chrysanthemum, stock, lisianthus, forced bulb crops (daffodil, lily and 
tulip) and field bulb crops (daffodil and gladiolus) (Hanks, 2018). Imports are 
valued at US$659 million, with 70% coming from the Netherlands, 10% from 
Kenya and 7% from Colombia. Supermarkets are much more popular for dis-
tributing flowers in the UK compared with the rest of  Europe and account for 
just over half  of  all flower sales.

Belgium
Belgium is the sixth largest exporter of  cut flowers in the world and accounts 
for US$150 million or 3% of  the global market. The Netherlands is the lar-
gest (69%) recipient of  Belgian flowers, while 24% goes to France and 8% 
to the UK. Roses are the main crop and occupy half  of  the country’s green-
house space. The area under production has been in decline for the past decade 
owing to competition from African and South American producers. Imports 
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total US$220 million, with the largest volume coming from the Netherlands 
(49%), Ethiopia (26%), Israel (16%) and Kenya (5%). Some imports arrive via 
air freight into the Belgian airport because of  the lower pricing compared with 
Schiphol, the Netherlands’ main airport. Then, the flowers are immediately 
transported to the Netherlands for sale and distribution.

Belarus
Belarus produces US$70 million in cut flowers annually that are almost 
 entirely exported to Russia. Flowers to the value of  over US$300 million are 
imported, the majority of  which come from Ecuador (47%), Italy (18%), Kenya 
(15%) and Colombia (7%).

Africa

The 21st century has seen Africa develop into a world leader in cut flower 
production with Kenya and Ethiopia leading the way. The high elevation, 
equatorial climates in these countries have proven to be exceptional for the 
standard cut flower species grown in greenhouses and for summer flowers 
grown under shade or outdoors. Since the domestic market is small, African 
growers have utilized the Dutch auctions as their primary marketing pathway 
(Fig. 1.8).

Kenya
Cut flower production began on the shores of  Lake Naivasha in the 1980s 
and has grown to the extent that Kenya is now the fourth largest exporter 
in the world and cut flowers are one of  the leading agricultural export crops 
throughout Africa. Today, the flower industry is the largest employer in the 
country, and Kenya exports US$575 million in flowers annually, which rep-
resents 7% of  the global market. One-half  of  the product is delivered to the 
Netherlands, while US$95 million goes to the UK. Kenya supplies 35% of  cut 
flower sales for the entire European Union and is also a leading supplier to the 
Middle East with US$40 million in sales. The Dutch auctions are used as a 
marketplace for Kenyan flowers and provide market stability, while the growth 
of  direct markets in Europe offers better prices. Using both marketing path-
ways reduces the overall risk for growers.

Kenya’s cut flower export value has risen 60% over the past decade, and 
production land covers more than 4000 ha. Roses claim 84% of  exports and 
other mainstream crops such as carnations are produced by large operations, 
while small shareholders focus on summer flowers such as ammi, eryngium, 
gomphocarpus (syn. asclepias), hypericum, molucella, ornithogalum, papyrus, 
rudbeckia and scabiosa.

The main production region surrounds Lake Naivasha in the Great Rift 
Valley. Significant production also occurs in highland areas surrounding 
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Nairobi including Kiambu, Thika and Athi River as well as at the base 
of  Mt.  Kenya, near Nanyuki. The elevation in these regions ranges from  
1900–2600 m above sea level.

Challenges that face Kenyan production include poor-quality roads and 
traffic that create uncertainty and interrupt efficient logistics. Also, competi-
tion with local communities for water resources in the Lake Naivasha area is 
a source of  conflict, and irregular rainfall patterns exacerbate this issue. The 
Nairobi airport has been modernized, and the logistics for cold-chain man-
agement are quite good, although high freight costs and insufficient cargo 
space in peak periods create additional challenges. Sea container shipment 
to Europe has potential and is being explored. The Kenya Flower Council 
(KFC) provides the industry with lobbying efforts and promotes environ-
mental and socio-economic standards through their sustainability standards 
(International Association of  Horticultural Producers, 2019b).

Ethiopia
The Ethiopian cut flower industry emerged in the early 2000s and has rapidly 
grown to be the fifth largest international exporter of  cut flowers. Currently, 
the exported flowers are valued at US$197 million with 81% of  the product 
going through the Dutch auctions. The production area exceeds 1700 ha with 
roses being the dominant crop (~80% of  greenhouse area). Other important 
crops include carnation, eryngium, gypsophila and hypericum. The main 
production area is in the highlands (1600–2500 m elevation) surrounding 
Addis Ababa.

Flower growers have been attracted to Ethiopia by low labor costs and 
government incentives that have offered generous tax benefits and exemption 
from export customs duties. Much of  the growth has been generated through 
Dutch investment starting in 2004 (Melese and Helmsing, 2010).

South Africa
South Africa exports cut flowers to the value of  US$55 million annually to 
many locations in the world, including Europe (Netherlands, UK and Germany), 
Asia (Japan and China) and the Middle East (Saudi Arabia and United Arab 
Emirates). The southern hemisphere location allows South Africa to target 
off-season markets in the northern hemisphere for crops such as cymbidium 
orchid and eucalyptus. Imports primarily arrive from Kenya.

South African production is divided into two sectors: non-indigenous 
and indigenous species. Non-indigenous species, such as carnation, chrys-
anthemum, gypsophila, lily, limonium and rose, are grown under plastic or 
shade in the northern provinces, and specialty flowers, such as delphinium, 
dianthus, ferns, ornamental grasses and sunflower, are frequently grown from 
seed. The non-indigenous flowers are primarily sold in the domestic market. 
The Multiflora Flower Market operates an auction system in Johannesburg 
(Louw, 2020a).
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The production of  indigenous species focuses on three main genera: Protea, 
Leucospermum (pincushions) and Leucadendron (Fig. 1.9). The indigenous spe-
cies are primarily grown (wild and cultivated) along the Western Cape coastline 
in the southwest. Approximately 36 million stems are sold  annually. Proteas 
are the main export crop accounting for ~80% of  exports, and king proteas 
are the most popular. Approximately 8 million protea stems are sold alone and 
in bouquets. Leucadendrons are cultivated for flowers (cones), but are wild- 
harvested for foliage. Fynbos is a term used to describe bouquets of  indigenous 
species that are popular in UK supermarkets (Louw, 2020b).

Other unique indigenous species include: Erica (heather), Brunia, Phylica 
(featherhead) and Serruria (blushing bride). An additional 36 million stems 
of  foliage greens and grasses are sold. The greens include Brunia, Erica, euca-
lyptus, and Geraldton wax, while the popular grasses or grass-like species are 
bell reed, rekoala, restio and Typha (cattail, bullrush) (Louw, 2020c).

Tanzania
Cut flower production began in Tanzania in the 1980s and has continually 
grown but not to the same extent as in neighboring Kenya. The current export 
value is US$17 million/year. While the climate is similar to Kenya, Tanzania 
has had a less conducive business environment, and the air transport logis-
tics and cold-chain management facilities have been lacking. Most farms are 
located near Kilimanjaro International Airport, yet most of  the cut flowers 
are trucked to Nairobi and flown out of  Jomo Kenyatta International Airport 
owing to the higher reliability and higher capacity of  cargo flights. A total of  
65% of  exports go to the Netherlands, while Switzerland, the UK and Norway 
provide significant markets. Rose and chrysanthemum are the major crops 
(Mwase, 2015).

Fig. 1.9. Flower arrangement using South African native species. (Photo: J. Dole.)
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Middle East

The arid lands of  the Middle East limit the development of  a significant cut 
flower export industry. Aside from Israel, the Middle East is primarily an import 
market. Kenya and the Netherlands are the largest suppliers of  the US$200 
million in annual imports to the region, and Saudi Arabia (US$60 million), 
United Arab Emirates (US$48 million), Kuwait (US$23 million) and Qatar 
(US$15 million) are the main recipient nations. Large domestic production 
 occurs in Iran, which produces nearly 3 billion stems annually on 1800 ha of  
farmland (Shirdelian, 2017).

Israel
Israel has been a leading innovator in irrigation technology and an  important 
producer of  cut flowers for many decades; however, competition from South 
America and Africa has resulted in a significant decline in production. Currently, 
Israel exports US$41 million, which is half  of  the value from 10 years ago. 
The majority of  exports are marketed through the Netherlands, while the USA, 
Canada and Japan are also significant markets. Rose, gerbera and carnation 
represent ~40% of  production. In the 1980s, Israel exported 450 million roses 
per year, but roses are no longer exported. Specialty or ‘summer’ cut flowers 
are grown for Europe during the winter months, including anemone, cary-
opteris, craspedia, gypsophila, limonium, ornithogalum, peony, ranunculus, 
scabiosa, solidago, sunflower, veronica and wax flower. Leucadendron, ruscus 
and barley (leaves removed to display the green seed heads) are also important 
foliage crops. Many of  the specialty flowers are produced outdoors or with min-
imal protected cover. Desalinated water is commonly used. Israel continues to 
be an important contributor to the cut flower industry through breeding and 
new plant introductions.

North America

North America (the USA, Canada and Mexico) is the second largest world 
market for cut flowers accounting for US$1.7 billion or ~20% of  the world 
market while exporting just US$125 million or 1% of  the world cut flower ex-
ports. The North American Free Trade Agreement (NAFTA) signed in 1994 
effectively eliminated tariffs on agricultural goods between the USA, Canada, 
and Mexico, which opened up trade within the continent. Figure 1.10 shows 
the major cut flower trade routes in the Americas. The width of  the arrows is 
proportional to the export value.

USA
The USA is the largest single cut flower importing country, with a value of  
US$1.6 billion. Imports from Colombia and Ecuador have more than doubled 
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in the past decade and account for 80% of  all imports. South American produc-
tion was initially spurred by the Andean Trade Preference Act of  1991, which 
encouraged Colombia and Ecuador to reduce drug-crop cultivation by fos-
tering duty-free trade in alternative agricultural products such as cut flowers. 
Some 80–90% of  floral imports arrive through Miami, Florida, where flowers 
make up ~40% of  the total cargo handled at Miami International Airport. 
Importation of  flowers from Canada and Mexico is also on the increase and 
 accounts for 7% of  imports. The USA imports US$70 million in cut foliage from 
Canada, which is its largest foliage supplier.

The US cut flower market is largely dominated by two holidays: Valentine’s 
Day (February 14) and Mother’s Day (second Sunday in May) (Fig. 1.11). 
Supermarkets are the main suppliers of  bouquets throughout the year, while 
the traditional florist shops focus on providing flowers for special events such 
as weddings and funerals. More than most countries, flowers are marketed 
through a broad array of  channels and outlets, many of  which are direct from 
the producer to the consumer. See the ‘Connecting Producers and Customers’ 
section for a list of  business types.

Cut flower and foliage production increased from 571 million to 672 mil-
lion (2012–2017); however, the outdoor production area for cut flowers has 
decreased by 30% since 2002, while no change has occurred in the area under 
protected cultivation. California is the leading state for cut flower production 
and accounts for 66% of  the annual US production; however, rose production 
has been cut in half  in the past 10 years (since 2008). Production of  alstroe-
meria, carnation and chrysanthemum has nearly ceased entirely. Tulips are 
the largest cut flower crop (173 million stems) followed by gerbera, lily, gladi-
olus and iris. The USA exports only US$22 million in cut flowers, which mostly 
go to Canada, and those numbers are on the decline. In contrast, the USA is the 
fourth largest cut foliage exporter (US$107 million) of  which leatherleaf  fern 
grown in the subtropical Florida climate is the largest crop.

Currently, ~80% of  the cut flowers consumed in the USA are imported, 
while ~20% are supplied by domestic producers. Like Europe, the USA is con-
sidered to be a mature market with relatively little expectation of  an increase in 
per capita consumption. The availability and cost of  labor are major limitations 
to future growth for US growers (International Association of  Horticultural 
Producers, 2019b).

Trade patterns for cut flowers in North, Central and South America. The magnitude 
of exports/imports is indicated by the relative width of the arrows. Sales volumes of 
US$10 million/year are the minimum threshold for displaying trade routes. Countries 
are highlighted in different colors based on their cut flower and foliage production 
area. Note that a country may have a large production area but most of those flowers 
are sold in domestic markets and not exported, thus the arrows exiting the country 
may be relatively small. (From International Trade Centre, 2019.)

Fig. 1.10. Continued.
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Despite these challenges, the number of  specialty cut flower producers 
has been increasing rapidly. As cut flower imports soared in the USA, spe-
cialty cut flower producers initially found a niche growing a wide array of  
novel species or those that did not ship well. More recently, the popularity 
of  locally supplied agricultural products has resulted in renewed interest 
in specialty cut flower production. The Association of  Specialty Cut Flower 
Growers (ASCFG) reports that membership increased from approximately 
500 in 2014 to more than 2400 in 2021. Specialty cut flower producers 
tend to be particularly entrepreneurial, with many selling to florists, de-
signers, wholesalers and grocery stores, while others sell directly to the final 
customer through on-farm sales, farmers’ markets, marketing cooperatives, 
design/event operations, community-supported agriculture and subscrip-
tions, and online.

Specialty cut flowers include a wide assortment of  seasonal annual, 
perennial and woody plants harvested for their flowers, seed pods, fruit, 
foliage and decorative stems. A recent tally indicated that over 240 species 
are being grown commercially (Dole et al., 2017). In a survey that included 
Canadian producers, the top ten specialty cut flowers were zinnia, peony, 
snapdragon, sunflower, dahlia, lisianthus, cockscomb, sweet William, 
ammi and cosmos, in order of  percentage of  producers growing the crop 
(Loyola et al., 2019). Specialty cut flowers are commonly produced in the 
field or under tunnels in the spring and summer, hence the common label 
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of  ‘summer flowers’;  however, many are harvested in the fall and winter or 
are greenhouse-grown.

Canada
Canada imports US$126 million in cut flowers annually, of  which 84% is 
grown in Colombia and Ecuador. On the production side, Canada exports 
US$64 million, which nearly entirely goes to the USA. Tulips and gerbera 
(317 million stems) are the major crops. Ontario and British Columbia are the 
provinces with the largest production. Canada’s specialty cut flower industry 
is similar to that previously described in the USA and is also increasing rapidly.

Mexico
Mexico has a long history of  cut flower production. Montezuma, the ruler of  
Mexico in the 1500s, was responsible for the world’s first botanical garden, 
and legend has it that he so loved fresh flowers that long-distance runners 
transported flowers every day from farms in the countryside to his residence 
in Mexico City. Today, Mexico exports US$39 million, which mostly goes to 
the USA. Protected cultivation is utilized on 1500 ha. The dominant crop is 
roses, which has nearly doubled over the past decade. In the open, 10,000 ha 
is used for cut flower production. Gladiolus, chrysanthemum and marigold are 
the major species, while chamaedorea palm is the major cut foliage crop, some 
of  which is harvested from the wild. Only about 5–10% of  Mexico’s flowers  
are exported, so Mexico is considered to be an emerging producer with the  
potential to capture a greater share of  the US market (International Association 
of  Horticultural Producers, 2019b).

South and Central America

Colombia
Colombia’s high-altitude climate located along the equator provides high light 
and moderate temperatures throughout the year, which is ideal for cut flower 
production of  temperate-climate species. Additionally, fertile volcanic soils and 
a large labor force have been beneficial. Consequently, Colombia has experi-
enced a continual rise in flower production over four decades (Fig. 1.12). Today, 
Colombia supplies 15% of  the global cut flower market while exporting US$1.5 
billion annually to North America, Europe and Asia. The country enjoys a 
well-established infrastructure and strong connection to markets. Colombia 
has a particularly strong market presence in the USA, Canada, UK and Japan. 
Production primarily occurs in two departments (regions): Cundinamarca 
near Bogotá is 2600 m above sea level and accounts for 65% of  the coun-
try’s production, and Antioquia near Medellín is 2100 m above sea level 
and accounts for 33% of  the production. Because of  the elevation  differences, 
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Antioquia is slightly warmer than the savannah region near Bogotá, so more 
chrysanthemum, gerbera and hydrangea are grown near Medellín, while rose, 
carnation and alstroemeria are the main crops grown near Bogotá. Tropical 
cut flowers and foliage are grown at lower and warmer elevations, such as 
around Cali.

The floral industry is celebrated in Medellín with the annual Feria de las 
Flores, the Festival of  Flowers, with the highlight being a parade of  silleteros, 
who carry elaborate floral displays (Fig. 1.13). The origin of  this tradition is 
that the indigenous peoples of  the Andes carried on their backs the Spanish 
 colonial rulers seated on saddles (silletas). The people now carry flowers instead 
to celebrate their cultural history and their pride in the local flower industry.

In total, production covers 7665 ha in cut flowers and foliage. Rose is 
the largest crop (of  which 75% goes to the USA), carnation is second, fol-
lowed by chrysanthemum, alstroemeria and hydrangea. Gerbera and orchid 
are trending downward. Cut foliage exports have increased ten fold over the 
past decade up to US$12.5 million. Major foliage species are ruscus (165 ha) and 
cocculus (99 ha).

Most product is delivered via air freight, but sea transport is gaining in 
popularity. Sea transport to the eastern USA and Europe leaves from the Atlantic 
port in Cartagena, while shipments to Asia leave out of  the Pacific port in 
Buenaventura (International Association of  Horticultural Producers, 2019b).

Asocolflores is a non-profit association of  flower growers and exporters 
that promotes the Colombian floral industry. Florverde is a social and envir-
onmental code developed to drive improvement of  human resources man-
agement, professional training, occupational health/welfare, integrated pest 
management, waste management and emissions control.
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Fig. 1.13. The annual Feria de las Flores (the Festival of Flowers) in Medellín, 
Colombia is highlighted with a parade of silleteros, who carry elaborate floral 
displays on their backs as a celebration of the local flower industry. (Photo: J. Dole.)
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Ecuador
Similar to Colombia, Ecuador benefits from a high-altitude climate along the 
equator that produces ideal growing conditions every month of  the year. 
Ecuador exports US$851 million in cut flowers, which represents nearly 10% 
of  the global market. While the USA is the largest customer, Ecuador has his-
torically had a strong market in Russia, Kazakhstan and Ukraine that accounts 
for ~25% of  its exports; however, the recent economic decline in Russia and 
tariffs assessed by the USA have caused Ecuador’s exports to be flat in recent 
years. Canada and Europe continue to be strong markets. Roses account for 
80% of  the 6133 ha of  greenhouse production, and over 3 billion stems are 
sold per year. Ecuador has created a worldwide brand for producing large-bud 
and long-stem roses. In open production, gypsophila and hypericum are the 
major species, covering 1376 ha. The main production area is in Pichincha 
(75% of  the country’s total) followed by Cotopaxi (20% of  the country’s total) 
(International Association of  Horticultural Producers, 2019b).

Sea transport is becoming more important in Ecuador for a couple of  
reasons. First, the production areas are located relatively close to the shipping 
ports. Second, air freight costs can be higher than in neighboring Colombia 
owing to fewer incoming cargo planes being available for flying product out 
of  the country. Guayaquil is the primary sea port for Ecuador, and a smaller 
 portion departs from Manta.

Costa Rica
Costa Rica exports US$63 million in cut flowers (47%) and foliage (53%), the 
majority of  which goes to the USA. Important foliage crops include cordyline, 
aralia and ferns. Tropical flowers include anthurium, calla lily, gingers (Alpinia, 
Curcuma, Zingiber), heliconia and strelitzia. Flower production is most common 
on the lowland Atlantic side of  the country. The total production area covers 
850 ha.

Guatemala
Guatemala exports US$48 million in cut flowers (42%) and foliage (58%), 
the majority of  which goes to the USA. The diverse geography creates many 
unique microclimates appropriate for growing a wide range of  ornamentals 
(Fig. 1.14). Flower and leatherleaf  fern production are focused in the Central 
Highlands (1500 m elevation), while tropical foliage is grown at lower eleva-
tions, including asparagus fern, fatsia and fishtail palm.

Asia and Pacific

With a population of  4 billion people, Asia is the region with the most signifi-
cant market growth potential in the coming decades owing to the anticipated 
high economic growth rates and rapidly rising standard of  living. Currently, 
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the Asian cut flower market approaches US$6 billion and 40 billion stems, and 
demand for cut flowers is expected to increase by 80% through the 2020s.

Export figures are just US$700 million, which does not reflect the scale of  
Asian cut flower production. Half  of  those imports are accounted for by Japan 
alone (Fig. 1.15). The export numbers are skewed because China and India 
have enormous markets that are currently satisfied with domestic production. 
eCommerce is also expanding rapidly in Asia and already accounts for signifi-
cant cut flower sales.

Japan
Japan has historically had significant domestic cut flower production: 4 billion 
stems grown by 60,000 growers account for US$1.7 billion in domestic sales. 
Japan has also benefited from relatively high consumer consumption (US$31/
person/year). Japan’s large latitudinal range of  temperate and subtropical 
climates allows for cultivation of  a wide range of  flowers produced over mul-
tiple seasons. Chrysanthemum represents one-third of  the domestic produc-
tion. The Japanese market is concentrated on ceremonial occasions such as 
weddings and funerals. Soft, pastel colors are the predominate color in the 
 domestic market. Flower retail shops remain popular, but supermarket sales 

Fig. 1.14. Mayan women selling cut flowers and petals on the steps of Iglesia de 
Santo Tomás in Chichicastenango, Guatemala. (Photo: J. Faust.)
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are growing. Retailers primarily purchase flowers from numerous private auc-
tions located across the country rather than from wholesalers. Home delivery 
and online purchases are increasingly popular.

While the Japanese market has not experienced significant growth over 
the past decade, Japan remains the dominant importer in the region (US$364 
million). Imports are led by carnation (56%), chrysanthemum (16%) and rose 
(18%), while gentian, matthiola, ranunculus, scabiosa, sunflower and sweet 
pea are also popular. Malaysia (US$85 million), Colombia (US$79 million), 
China (US$45 million), Taiwan (US$38 million), Vietnam (US$34 million) 
and Thailand (US$21 million) are the largest cut flower suppliers to Japan, 
and eight or more countries list Japan as their most important market. Japan 
has plant quarantine officers located in exporting countries providing pre- 
inspection, which results in low levels of  rejection and allows for rapid customs 
clearance (Ministry of  Agriculture, Forestry and Fisheries, 2017). Japan con-
tinues to be a leading location for breeding of  ornamental plants.

China
China’s cut flower industry focuses almost entirely on domestic production 
and consumption, so export and import reports reveal little about the enor-
mity of  the industry. Domestic production occupies ~70,000 ha and accounts 
for US$1.9 billion in sales, while only US$120 million of  flowers are exported. 
An estimated 2 million small growers sell direct to local markets. Production 
is centered in Yunnan province, which provides a diverse geography yielding 
tremendous climatic variation for a range of  flower species. For example, 
within Yunnan province, the Kunming region has climatic conditions similar 
to the Savannah in Colombia, while the Xishauangbana region has a tropical 
climate resembling the Central Plain of  Thailand. Valentine’s Day is the lar-
gest market holiday, while the Qixi festival, Mother’s Day, Teacher’s Day and 
National Day are also important dates for gifting flowers. Weddings are the 
most important events for florists. eCommerce is gaining in popularity, with 
RoseOnly and PandoraFlora being among the leading online retailers. Rose, 
lily and carnation account for 50% of  online sales. Other important species 
include eucalyptus, gerbera, gypsophila, hydrangea, lotus, peony, platycodon 
and sunflower (Xia et al., 2006).

Trade patterns for cut flower exports/imports in Asia. The magnitude of exports/ 
imports is indicated by the relative width of the arrows. Sales volumes of 
US$10 million/year are the minimum threshold for displaying trade routes. 
Countries are highlighted in different colors based on their cut flower and foliage 
production area. Note that a country may have a large production area but most 
of those flowers are sold in domestic markets and not exported, thus the arrows 
exiting the country may be relatively small or non-existent. (From International 
Trade Centre, 2019.)

Fig. 1.15. Continued.
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Great anticipation surrounds the future growth of  cut flower sales owing 
to the large domestic population of  1.4 billion consumers, a relatively low per 
capita flower consumption (14 stems/person/year) and a rapidly increasing 
standard of  living. The import value of  cut flowers increased by 395% through 
the 2010s. China is the emerging market that international suppliers of  cut 
flowers are hoping will drive market growth through the coming decades. 
Sea transport from South America and Africa is anticipated to be used to 
supply flowers for the growing demand. Several issues need to be dealt with 
if  China is going to become interconnected with the global supply chain for 
flowers. Recognition of  plant breeders’ rights will be required by breeders to 
willingly sell new genetic introductions into the Chinese market. Cooperative 
trade agreements, phytosanitary regulations and the interconnectedness of  
trade  logistics are also limitations that need to be addressed (International 
Association of  Horticultural Producers, 2019b, c).

India
The cut flower industry in India has been driven by the domestic demand of  
its 1.3 billion inhabitants. India has over 80,000 cut flower producers and the 
acreage for cut flowers and foliage reportedly covers over 330,000 ha. The lar-
gest production areas include Jammu and Kashmir, Kerala, Karnataka and 
West Bengal. Most of  the production is in open fields that focus on traditional 
flowers, such as chrysanthemum, jasmine and marigold, which account for 
two-thirds of  the production. These species are marketed loose and are meas-
ured by mass, which reaches 2 million metric tons (t) annually. Loose flowers 
are used for religious offerings and are made into garlands and wreaths that 
are used in places of  worship, weddings and for social occasions (Fig. 1.16). 
Loose flowers, such as marigold, jasmine and crossandra, are also used as 
adornments for women’s hair (gajra veni). Large-scale consumption of  flowers 
occurs throughout the country during religious festivals. Increasing urban-
ization and Western influence are indicated by the primary markets for cut 
flowers, which include Valentine’s Day, anniversaries, birthdays, Friendship 
Day, Mother’s Day and Father’s Day.

African marigold is the most popular flower and is grown in all regions of  
the country and accounts for >70,000 ha. Often, the seed has been produced 
in local communities for many generations. Jasmine and tuberose are popular 
for their scents. White chrysanthemums are also popular and primarily sold 
in October through December when jasmine and tuberose are not available 
(Dadlani, 1998).

Cut flower production in India has been viewed as a potential high-growth 
industry. Therefore, the industry has desired to shift from traditional flowers for 
the domestic market to higher valued cut flowers for export. The export foliage 
market has experienced steady growth and is now valued at US$38 million, 
while the export flower market value has stood at ~US$20 million throughout 
the 2010s. The USA and UK are the largest importers of  Indian flowers. The 
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Fig. 1.16.  Pakistan and India share their love of flowers, especially loose flowers 
that can be threaded into spectacular floral garlands. (Photo: J. Dole.)
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main export flower crops are rose, orchid and gladiolus. A strong tissue culture 
industry exists for the export of  young plants, which also benefits domestic 
producers of  carnation and gerbera.

Malaysia
Malaysia is an emerging cut flower producer and important regional exporter. 
Current export values have leveled off  at US$113 million after a period of  
rapid expansion at the beginning of  the 21st century. Over half  of  the exported 
flowers go to Japan, while other important markets include Thailand, Australia 
and Singapore. Road transport is used to deliver to Singapore and Thailand 
while air freight is used for the Japanese and Australian markets.

Peninsular Malaysia has two main production areas. The hot, humid, 
tropical lowlands in Johor focus on orchids (Dendrobium, Aranda and Mokara) 
and anthurium, while temperate-climate flowers (carnation, chrysanthemum 
and rose) are produced in the Cameron Highlands in Pahang. The total pro-
duction area is 2640 ha. The main regional competition comes from Thailand 
and Vietnam. Some of  the main challenges for growers are land ownership 
(most farms are on leased land), and most agricultural products, such as fer-
tilizers and pesticides, must be imported. A shortage of  labor is also a con-
cern for future growth of  the industry. The import market is relatively small 
(US$8 million) and is primarily supplied by China and India (Jong et al., 1998; 
International Association of  Horticultural Producers, 2019b).

Thailand
Thailand has had a consistently strong export market of  US$70–80 million 
throughout the 2000s. The main markets are the USA, Japan, Vietnam, China 
and Italy, and the main crop is dendrobium orchid. Orchid production covers over 
5000 ha, which produces 46,000 t of  flowers. Orchid production is mainly in 
the Central Plain, which includes Bangkok and its nearby provinces. Dendrobium 
is the major orchid produced, while Mokara and Vanda are also  important genera. 
Thailand has over ten tissue culture laboratories, which  facilitate domestic pro-
duction and are a source of  young orchid plants for export.

Total flower production covers 14,000 ha and includes jasmine, marigold, 
crown flower (Calotropis), pandanus palm and lotus (Fig. 1.17). Urbanization 
and growth of  the industrial sector have created labor shortages for Thai 
growers. Workers are frequently brought from Myanmar and Cambodia for 
greenhouse work. Thailand has a significant import market (US$36 million) 
that is primarily supplied by Malaysia and Indonesia (International Association 
of  Horticultural Producers, 2019b).

Taiwan
Taiwan’s cut flower industry is valued at nearly US$600 million, while exporting 
US$46 million of  flowers that are primarily sent to Japan. Oncidium orchids 
are responsible for 90% of  exports. Cut flower production covers 3000  ha 
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and the major crops are anthurium, chrysanthemum, gladiolus, lily and 
rose. Carnation, gerbera, heliconia, lisianthus and tuberose are also valu-
able crops. Cut flowers are primarily produced in the central part of  Taiwan. 
A public wholesale auction system exists for domestic sales. Domestic demand 
for flowers has paralleled the country’s strong economic development. Imports 
are valued at just 4 million, half  of  which comes from Colombia (Lee, 2014).

Vietnam
The export market is US$43 million, which represents a 250% growth rate over 
the past decade. The predominant market is Japan while China and Australia 
are also significant. The focus is primarily on roses, chrysanthemum, gladi-
olus, orchid, carnation and lily. Production covers 1500 ha and is mainly by 
small producers. The Red River Delta region dominates production, while there 
is growth in the Central Highlands of  Lam Dong Province (Dalat). Production 
is mostly in open fields and under shade structures. Imports are primarily from 
Thailand (US$13.5 million of  US$15.5 million). This represents a threefold 
 increase over the past decade as personal income has been improving and 
the population is moving to major cities. Flowers play a key role in Buddhist 

Fig. 1.17.  Street vendors in Bangkok, Thailand, displaying garlands of marigolds 
and jasmine and buckets of cut lotus stems. (Photo: J. Faust.)
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culture. Lunar New Year, International Women’s Day and other religious cele-
brations drive flower consumption.

South Korea
Cut flower production in South Korea steadily declined during the 2010s. The 
area under production (1300 ha) and the number of  farms are half  of  their re-
cent numbers as cut flower growers change production to vegetables. Exports 
are down nearly 90% and are currently valued at US$10 million. Japan is the 
only significant export market.

For Korean growers, the major crops are carnation, chrysanthemum, ger-
bera, gypsophila, lily and rose, while alstroemeria, calla lily, freesia, gladiolus, 
lisianthus, snapdragon, stock and statice are also important crops. Gyeonggi, 
Gyeongsangnam and Chungcheongnam are the provinces with the largest 
production area.

While exports and production are declining, the import market has grown 
ten fold to US$36 million over the past decade. The majority of  imports are 
from China, Colombia and the Netherlands. Carnation, chrysanthemum, 
orchids, rose and tulips are the largest import species. Per capita consump-
tion has remained surprisingly very low (<US$4/person) despite the rapid 
 increase in personal income. A large portion (80%) of  flower consumption is 
for ceremonial occasions such as weddings and funerals and for use by hotels. 
Chrysanthemums are the flower of  choice for funerals, while carnations are 
popular for Parent’s Day and Teacher’s Day (Ministerie van Landbouw, 2019).

Australia
Cut flower production in Australia approaches 2 billion stems/year and is 
valued at US$261 million. The domestic market drives sales, while exports 
(US$4 million) are primarily to Japan. Australia has 435 ha of  production 
under protection and 5000 ha in the open. Over the past decade, the pro-
duction area has increased by 40% while the number of  producers has been 
cut in half. Most production occurs in Victoria and New South Wales. Native 
woody perennial species have been developed into floriculture crops, such 
as banksia, eucalyptus, kangaroo paw, koala fern, leucadendron, scholtzia, 
stirlingia, thryptomene and waxflower. The import market of  US$51 million 
has leveled off  in recent years after experiencing rapid growth from 2008 to 
2014. Primary suppliers include Kenya, Malaysia, Ecuador, Colombia, China, 
Vietnam and Thailand.

New Zealand
New Zealand exports US$12.4 million in cut flowers but this number has 
been on a steady decline since 2007 owing to international competition, 
poor  exchange rates with the Japanese yen and improved cymbidium orchid 
production in the Netherlands. Japan and the USA are the largest markets. 
Cymbidium orchids are the largest export crop, while calla lily, hydrangea and 
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peony are also popular. New Zealand’s southern hemisphere location is an ad-
vantage in the global market as it allows for off-season markets in the northern 
hemisphere, especially in Japan (Ratnayake, 2016).

CONNECTING PRODUCERS AND CUSTOMERS

The global cut flower industry is characterized by its diversity – hundreds of  
species, a rainbow of  colors and multiple ways to sell the same flower (sin-
gle-species bunches, bouquets, arrangements and more) – leading to one of  
the most complex distribution systems of  any product in the world. The dis-
tribution systems can be divided into two main categories based on whether 
or not there are intermediary businesses between the producers and the final 
customers. The major of  flowers sold in the world flow through pathways with 
one or more intermediaries, especially in North America, Europe and eastern 
Asia. Direct sales account for a smaller percentage of  sales in most developed 
countries.

A select set of  countries produce the majority of  the world’s flowers, 
 including Colombia, Ecuador, Ethiopia, Kenya and the Netherlands. Except for 
the Netherlands, flower production for export dwarfs that for domestic use in 
those countries.

Many of  the remaining countries around the world either have relatively 
little flower production and sales or most of  it is handled through domestic pro-
duction. Countries such as India, Nigeria and Pakistan have large populations 
with growing middle-class populations where demand for flowers is increasing. 
Currently demand in those countries is primarily met through  domestic pro-
duction, but increasingly through imported flowers as well.

Producer to customer – via intermediates

No one firm can produce all of  the different product types. No one location has 
the appropriate climate to produce all of  the different species. Thus, three types 
of  operations have developed to bring together flowers from all over the world, 
including local flowers, into one place for business customers: flower markets, 
wholesale florists and auctions (Fig. 1.18). With the former, the flower market 
provides facilities and operational guidelines to producers who sell their flowers 
directly to other businesses. Wholesale florists and auctions take control of  the 
product, make the sales and pay the producers.

Importers and brokers facilitate the movement of  flowers from the pro-
ducers to the aggregation firms and sometimes directly from growers to large 
retailers (Fig. 1.18). Importers move the flowers physically from producing 
countries to where they are sold, while brokers link producers with customers 
but do not physically handle the flowers.
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In many parts of  the world, the majority of  flowers are sold to the public 
through a variety of  retailers, including retail florists, street vendors, designers, 
bouquet makers, box and club stores, grocery stores and online vendors. Cut 
flower producers that sell flowers through intermediaries tend to be medium 
to large in size. The cost of  marketing for the producers is relatively low, but 
each intermediary must make a profit. Hence, the price/stem for the produ-
cers is often low and the profit is made on volume. One estimate for imported 
flowers shows that exportation adds 20% to the price, shipping adds another 
20%, import/wholesale adds 15% and the retailer adds 45%. Retail florists pro-
vide much customer service, with lesser service provided by the box, club and 
grocery stores to relatively low service by the online retailers.

One category of  firms, marketing cooperatives, do not easily fit into 
the above distribution pathways. Marketing cooperatives have developed 
to serve as both aggregators and retailers. The cooperatives bring together 
growers to share marketing costs and increase the range of  products avail-
able. The cooperative might sell only to other business, only to the public or 
both avenues.

Importers
Importers move the flowers from international production areas to countries 
importing the flowers. They handle the logistics of  the import/export process, 
navigating customs regulations among the various countries. To be imported, 
flowers need to be pest-free and may be discarded or fumigated if  pests are 
found. Miami is the major entry point for flowers coming into the USA, hand-
ling close to 90% of  the volume, and is the home base for many of  the US flower 

Producer

Retailer

Wholesale 
Florist/Auction

Importer

Customer

Cooperative

Broker

Fig. 1.18. Multiple pathways for distribution of flowers from producers to the final 
customers. Dashed lines indicate transactions that are facilitated, but product is not 
handled. Dark lines indicate pathways for the majority of cuts sold worldwide.
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importers. The Netherlands handles most of  the flowers for Europe through 
Amsterdam. Various other major cities are the gateways to other countries.

Brokers
Flower brokers connect producers with business customers. The product is 
shipped directly to customers and the broker does not actually take possession 
of  the product at any time. Brokers provide customers with one-stop access to a 
broad range of  products from various producers. Brokers receive a commission 
on the total sale or a box charge based on the specifics of  the shipment (box, 
type of  flowers and numbers of  stems). Some producers, importers, auctions 
and wholesale florists also provide broker services.

Wholesale firms/florists
Wholesale florists physically bring together a broad range of  flowers from all 
over the world providing business customers with the convenience of  one-stop 
shopping. In addition to flowers, wholesale florists provide hard goods, flower 
foods and other floral supplies.

Auctions
Floral auctions are large-scale aggregators providing an avenue for dozens to 
hundreds of  growers to sell their products to other businesses. Floral auctions 
traditionally use a reverse auction process, such that the price starts at a high 
level and quickly drops. Customers stop the process (‘the clock’) at the price 
they want to pay. If  demand is high, prices are high and the reverse occurs if  
prices are low. More information on auctions can be found in the ‘Europe’ sec-
tion above.

The largest floral auction, indeed, the largest floral business in the world 
is Royal FloraHolland, located in Aalsmeer, the Netherlands, handling an 
immense volume of  flowers from all over the world. Smaller auctions are also 
located in Naaldwijk, Rijnsburg and Eelde, the Netherlands. The United Flower 
Growers is the largest flower auction in North America, based in Vancouver, 
British Columbia, and Ota Shijo, based in Tokyo, is Japan’s largest flower auc-
tion and the third largest in the world.

Flower markets
Flower markets provide space for producers to sell their products to other busi-
nesses. Some flower markets also provide limited access to the general public 
for sales directly to consumers. Markets provide the organizational structure to 
manage the market and promote sales. Most major European and Asian cities 
have flower markets. Some of  the major flower markets include:

• New Covent Garden Flower Market, London, largest wholesale market in 
the UK (includes fruits and vegetables).

• Sydney Flower Market (Australia’s largest flower market), mostly business- 
to-business but general public allowed for a limited period of  time (Fig. 1.19).
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• New England Flower Exchange (formerly Boston Flower Exchange), only 
business-to-business.

• San Francisco Flower Market, only business-to-business.
• Bangkok Flower Market, mostly business-to-business, but general public 

allowed later in the day.
• Laitai Flower Market, Beijing, largest market in northern China, both business- 

to-business and general public.

Marketing cooperatives
Marketing cooperatives are groups of  producers banding together to share 
marketing, sales and distribution of  their flowers. By working together, 
 cooperatives can increase the diversity of  products offered and serve more and 
larger customers. A number of  cooperatives have been established in North 
America, and the model is being tried elsewhere. Marketing cooperatives sell 
only to businesses, to the general public or, more commonly, to both.

Retail florists
In addition to selling flowers and design services, retail florists provide an array 
of  floral products. Many florists serve as agents for national floral wire services 
that collect the orders from customers and transmit them to local florists for 
fulfillment. Some florists provide a broad range of  services, while others spe-
cialize in various types of  events or customers, such as corporations, entertain-
ment or high-end consumers.

Street vendors
These are small operations that typically sell bunches and bouquets of  cut 
flowers. They differ from retail florists in that they do not provide design ser-
vices. They might be located in city markets, as discussed below, but are often 

Fig. 1.19. One can find an amazing array of cut flowers, stems, fruit and foliage at 
flower markets such as the Sydney Flower Market. (Photo: J. Dole.)
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scattered around cities in high-traffic areas. Street vendors are most common 
in large cities, especially in Europe and East Asia.

Designers
Floral designers can work for retail florists, bouquet makers, online vendors 
or other retailers. Other individual designers provide design services, but not 
through any physical business location. Generally, they focus on events, espe-
cially weddings, or everyday flowers for businesses and wealthier consumers. 
Designers tend to be located in the larger cities where there are enough clients 
to support their businesses.

Bouquet makers
The companies buy flowers from producers to create and sell bouquets that 
are then sold to large retail customers such as box, club and grocery stores. 
Bouquet makers are often sited close to the producers in the major flower- 
producing countries or in ports of  entry, such as Miami, where flowers from 
various producers can be consolidated.

Box and club stores
These large retailers sell cut flowers as part of  a broad range of  consumer 
products. The firms tend to focus on maintaining low prices, and thus pro-
vide limited customer service. Competition among the various box and club 
stores can be intense, leading the purchasing agents from each chain of  stores 
to work closely with producers and bouquet companies to provide unique 
products to their customers. Box and club stores are most common in North 
America, Europe and East Asia, but are increasingly expanding into large cities 
in many countries around the world.

Grocery stores
Grocery stores are similar to box and club stores in that the floral prod-
ucts are only a subset of  products sold. More latitude exists among grocery 
stores  regarding prices as some focus on keeping prices low while others com-
pete on selection and customer service. As with box and club stores, grocery 
store chains are similarly competitive, and there is a strong desire to provide 
unique products. Grocery stores along with box and club stores are collectively 
known as mass-market retailers.

Online vendors
Today, most businesses have an online presence to assist with marketing and 
customer management, whether they be other businesses or the general public. 
However, some businesses sell their products exclusively online using flowers 
purchased directly from producers. The businesses rely on shippers to deliver 
their products to the final customers.
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Producer to consumer – direct

The simplest distribution system is direct from the producer to the final cus-
tomer though on-farm sales, city and farmers’ markets, marketing cooperatives 
(as previously mentioned), design/event operations, community-supported 
agriculture and subscriptions, and online sales. Producers selling directly to 
the general public tend to be small to medium sized. The closer a firm is to the 
final customer, the greater the control over prices, which usually means that 
producers are able to set prices as needed to make a profit. Producers also have 
greater latitude to adjust production more quickly as they see sales increasing 
or decreasing for individual products. However, these firms bear all of  the mar-
keting and sales costs; thus, prices need to be relatively high to accommodate 
those costs.

On-farm sales
On-farm sales encompass a broad range of  operations. The simplest system 
is a roadside stand, which can vary from a small shed near the road to a fully 
developed store that sells a broad range of  agricultural products including 
flowers. U-pick operations have long been popular with fruit production, 
especially strawberries, raspberries and blueberries, and occasionally in-
clude cut flowers. The most extensive operations are agri-tourism, where 
cut flower production and sales are part of  an overall farming experience 
for visitors, including animals, children’s areas, tours and educational 
displays.

City and farmers’ markets
For centuries, flowers have been sold at markets, usually in city or town cen-
ters, around the world. Producers bring their products to one central loca-
tion and sell directly to the public. Such markets often include a broad range 
of  products from fruits, vegetables and flowers to virtually anything used in 
daily life.

Farmers’ markets are a subset of  the city markets and typically found in 
North America. They tend to focus on agricultural products and minimally 
processed foods. Many farmers’ markets are only seasonal, whereas city mar-
kets are open year-round. Many farmers’ markets also limit vendors to only sell 
what they produce and, thus, are typically very local. Markets have an admin-
istrative structure that manages the market, determines who can sell at the 
market and what types of  products can be sold.

Farmer florists
Farmer florists grow flowers and provide floral design services. Some use only 
the flowers they produce while others will purchase flowers as needed from 
other producers or intermediaries. These businesses tend to be small, local, and 
proficient at using the web and social media for marketing purposes.
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Community-Supported Agriculture (CSA) and subscriptions
As the name suggests, a community of  customers support the business by 
pre-purchasing flowers to be delivered weekly or biweekly for a set number of  
weeks during the growing season. Subscription services are similar, but the 
payments are made monthly and customers typically have more floral options 
from which to choose.

Online
As with the intermediary online businesses indicated above, most direct-to-
consumer businesses have an online presence to assist with marketing and 
customer management. An increasing number of  firms are completely  online 
with all of  their business conducted electronically and the flowers shipped 
 directly to customers.

GLOBAL TRENDS

Industry consolidation

Business costs, such as labor and transportation, are increasing at a faster 
rate than prices. This situation results in lower profit margins. Small- to mid-
sized cut flower growers often struggle to maintain profitability if  they are 
not able to find a market niche. Larger operations benefit from economies 
of  scale and the ability to invest in automation to improve production and 
transport efficiencies. Opportunities for expanding the markets in developed 
countries are also limited. These forces are driving industry consolidation. 
Larger businesses are merging or buying smaller businesses, resulting in 
fewer, larger growers. For example, Colombia now has three firms that each 
exceeds 800 ha of  production over many farms (the average individual farm 
size is ~25 ha).

Consolidation actually creates opportunity for small farms located in the 
major markets in North America and Europe. Consumers who are looking to 
find novel seasonal products grown by local farmers are generating consider-
able growth. Domestic farms also supply large international bouquet makers 
with seasonal products that can be incorporated into their mixed bouquets to 
complement the major imported cut flower species while adding distinctive-
ness and seasonality to the bouquets.

The net effect is a bifurcation of  the cut flower industry into large, ver-
tically integrated, international businesses that supply the major species 
through the major market channels and the small businesses that supply the 
floral needs of  the local, domestic market. Both segments of  the industry rely 
on their creativity and horticultural skills to adapt to societal and techno-
logical changes while profitably meeting the ever-changing needs and desires 
of  the consumer.
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Distribution pathways

Modern markets are on the rise while traditional market pathways decline. 
The traditional market route has focused on the auctions and/or florist shops. 
Meanwhile, direct sales between the grower and the wholesaler are on the rise 
and are bypassing the auctions. Supermarket sales are also on the rise and are 
challenging the florist shops. Direct-to-consumer sales are also growing. For 
example, Internet sales in the USA now account for 15% of  stem sales, while 
farmers’ markets and CSAs provide seasonal variation in the flower supply and 
tap into the increasing demand for locally grown agricultural products.

International transport

Sea transport is gaining momentum as a more environmentally friendly means 
of  internationally transporting flowers owing to its smaller carbon footprint 
compared with air freight. Additionally, sea transport offers more competitive 
transportation costs for South American and African growers trying to supply 
the European and Asian markets, most notably China. Many of  the major cut 
flower and cut foliage species can be successfully shipped via sea transport; how-
ever, the postharvest challenges created by the extended transit time are signifi-
cant. The biggest postharvest challenges are botrytis and bent neck (insufficient 
hydration or excess water loss). The huge risks associated with product failure 
intensify the need for farm-level implementation of  best management practices. 
Sea transport remains a small fraction of  total international transport, but it is 
growing annually as producers learn how to manage the logistics of  growing 
and supplying products with a reliable vase life to the end consumer.

Phytosanitary obligations

Exotic pests and diseases pose an ecological threat to the import nation and a 
 financial threat to the exporting businesses. Phytosanitary permitting and cer-
tification systems are in place to address these issues, but small errors or fail-
ures translate to potentially huge consequences. These systems also add cost 
and time for international transport. In the future, countries that act coopera-
tively and develop reliable and efficient oversight methods are at a tremendous 
advantage for economically exporting/importing product.

Sustainability

Sustainability continues to rise to the forefront of  important issues destined 
to drive the future success of  the cut flower industry. Certification systems 
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and eco-labels provide market incentives for growers to improve production 
practices for the betterment of  the workplace, the environment and the local 
community. These programs require growers to make and document progress 
toward implementing sustainable practices that encompass the following:

• Reduce chemical usage, including insecticides, pesticides, herbicides, soil 
fumigants, etc.

• Reduce carbon generation, particularly with regard to fuel consumption 
for heating or cooling greenhouses and for transporting product from the 
farm to the consumer.

• Reduce water usage through improved irrigation methods, such as drip 
irrigation and hydroponic systems.

• Increase environmental protection, including containment of  fertilizer runoff.
• Promote and protect the biodiversity surrounding farms.
• Increase social responsibility, which may include the following: maximum 

weekly work hours; maternity leave; facilities and flexibility for nursing 
mothers; freedom from workplace harassment; improved terms of  employ-
ment, e.g. non-discriminatory hiring practices, no forced labor, no child 
labor; worker training and professional and personal development; the 
right to freedom of  association and participation with trade unions; and 
worker safety training and equipment.

• Increase support for projects that benefit local communities, such as 
food-security programs, daycare centers, and housing subsidies.

Popular programs include MPS (Milieu Programma Sierteelt), GlobalGAP, 
Rainforest Alliance, FairTrade and Veriflora. Participants have to make a sig-
nificant commitment of  time and resources to succeed in meeting the certi-
fication requirements. Record keeping, audits, interviews and inspections by 
independent overseers are integral to documenting progress toward sustain-
ability goals. These certification programs may be required to sell into some 
countries, markets and auctions.

Individual countries have developed their own programs to promote sus-
tainable practices specifically for cut flower growers while also branding their 
products. Examples include Flor Verde (Colombia), Flor Ecuador, and Carbon 
Reduction Resources and Opportunities Toolkit (CaRROT) (KFC).
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